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1. Write the sentences with the short form of PAST PERFECT SIMPLE TENSE auxiliary verb. 

Pomožni glagol v PAST PERFECT SIMPLE ČASU (had / had not) zapišite na kratek način. 

Example: She had finished her homework. _____She’d finished her homework._______ 

 

1. They had not come home.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

2. We had bought the Christmas presents in June!  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

3. He had not seen him coming.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

4. It had crossed a vast piece of land.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

5. She had answered her son’s questions without thinking twice.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

6. I had not caught the ball.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

7. We had confessed all our failures. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

8. She had dyed her hair purple. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

9. They had not disturbed my work. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

10. It had grown too big. 

___________________________________________________________________________11. 

11. He had fallen down a cliff.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

12. You had implied a huge lie. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

13. They had completely humiliated their relatives. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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2. Arrange the mixed-up words into correct PAST PERFECT SIMPLE TENSE sentences.  

Pomešane besede sestavite v pravilne stavke v PAST PERFECT SIMPLE času. 

Example: English / passed / the / test / We / had _____We had passed the English test._____ 

 

1. parked / her / car / hadn’t / She  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

2. had / the President / The Congress / impeached / not  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3. a lot / life / had /My / me / about / taught / parents  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4. infected / worldwide / millions / virus / had / people / The / of  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5. a bird / heard / Jack / and / had / Brenda 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

6. had / I / Benjamin / married / finally 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

7. exercising / blog /people / had / Our / start / numerous / to / inspired 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

8. left / band / the / soon / stage / too / The / had 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

9. strawberry / had / made / delicious / a / mom / cake / My 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

10. merged / had / successfully / companies / The 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

11. obeyed / grandmother / Mable / Doris / hadn’t / their / and  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

12. protected /the / teacher / had / against / dog / Our / us 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

13. had / clubs / soccer / She / many / played / in 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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ANSWER KEY: 

 

EXERCISE 1: 

 

1. They hadn’t come home.; 2. We’d bought the Christmas presents in June!; 3. He hadn’t seen 

him coming.; 4. It’d crossed a vast piece of land.; 5. She’d answered her son’s questions without 

thinking twice.; 6. I hadn’t caught the ball.; 7. We’d confessed all our failures.; She’d dyed her 

hair purple.; 9. They hadn’t disturbed my work.; 10. It’d grown too big.; 11. He’d fallen down a 

cliff.; 12. You’d implied a huge lie.; 13. They’d completely humiliated their relatives. 

 

EXERCISE 2: 

 

1. She hadn’t parked her car.; 2. The Congress had not impeached the President.; 3. My 

parents had taught me a lot about life.; 4. The virus had infected millions of people worldwide.; 

5. Jack and Brenda had heard a bird.; 6. I had finally married Benjamin.; 7. Our blog had inspired 

numerous people to start exercising.; 8. The band had left the stage too soon.; 9. My mom had 

made a delicious strawberry cake.; 10. The companies had successfully merged.; 11. Mable and 

Doris hadn’t obeyed their grandmother.; 12. Our teacher had protected us against the dog.; 13. 

She had played soccer in many clubs. 

 

 

  


